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UM Physical Plant
director deals with
social media incident
BY CATY CAMBRON
thedmnews@gmail.com

University of Mississippi
Physical Plant employees recently received a mass-letter
from Physical Plant Director
Ashton Pearson after the Ole
Miss vs. LSU football game on
Nov. 19. The Daily Mississippian obtained the letter from
an anonymous physical plant
employee.
Pearson sent the university
letter Oct. 22 on university
letterhead in regard to an employee’s behavior during the
football game in which an employee posted comments on
their social media website in
support of LSU.
The letter states that while
the university will never tell its
employees whom they can or
cannot cheer for, there is an expectation to support Ole Miss
while on the clock. Pearson
states that if employees cannot
support Ole Miss, they shall
“remain neutral and without
comment.”
The university employee
was on the clock and working

on the sidelines at the football
game during the time when he
posted the comments, according to University Communications Director Danny Blanton.
Blanton highlighted that the
main issue lies more so within
an employee not doing their
job, rather than supporting
their team of choice.
“When you’re working gameday responsibilities, number
one: You have a job to do and
unless you’re working in media
relations, that’s not tweeting.
And number two: Don’t be disruptive to the team and the fans
while you’re working,” Blanton
said.
University Communications
monitors social media activity
to strictly report what is being
said about the university itself,
not to keep watch or track of
individual employee behavior,
according to Blanton.
Multiple attempts were made
to contact Pearson in which he
was not available for comment.
Pearson’s entire letter is published
on page five of today’s The Daily
Mississippian.

ASB Senate approves
‘Reading Days’ resolution

PHILLIP WALLER | The Daily Mississippian

ASB President Gregory Alston presents a resolution to create “Reading Days” during an ASB Senate meeting Tuesday.

BY ALLISON SLUSHER
ajslushe@go.olemiss.edu

Associated Student Body
senators voted unanimously
Tuesday night to amend a resolution prohibiting professors
from giving assignments the
week before finals.
Authors of the resolution
ASB President Gregory Alston,

ASB Cabinet member Jessica week each semester.
Brouckaeart and senators EmWhile the ASB is ensuring
erson George, Thor Goodfel- that administration enforces
low and Austin Powell present- the resolution as it stands,
ed the amendment as part of Alston wrote the resolution to
Alston’s platform.
give students more time to preThe resolution previously pare for final exams without
stated that professors could not having to focus on other asgive assignments weighing 10 signments.
percent or more of a student’s
grade three days before finals See ASB, PAGE 5

Boil water notice still in effect for university
BY GRANT BEEBE &
ADAM GANUCHEAU
thedmnews@gmail.com

Signs have been placed on all campus water fountains, like the one pictured in the Union, reminding students of the boil water notice.

The university released an update Tuesday afternoon confirming that the boil-water notice,
which has been in effect since
Friday, remains in effect until
further notice.
The alert includes 19,556 people who receive their water from
The University of Mississippi’s
water supply in Lafayette County, according to a press release issued by the Mississippi State Department of Health October 25.
Officials urge anyone affected
to boil water for at least one minute before consumption because
water samples tested positive for
the presence of total coliform
bacteria.
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The state health department
must clear two days of tests in
Jackson before the alert can be
lifted.
Director of Public Relations
at the University Danny Blanton
hopes that tests administered by
the Department of Health will
clear the notice in the coming
days.
“We have taken our samples
down to Jackson, and they are
being tested right now,” Blanton said. “The Department
of Health mandates a two day
waiting period before a boil water alert can be lifted; and, since
we got the alert Friday, we were
required to continue the notice
Monday and Today. We are
waiting to hear back in the next
See WATER, PAGE 5
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Priced out of college
BY CHRISTINE DICKASON
cndickas@go.olemiss.edu

PATRICIA THOMPSON
director and faculty adviser

Last week, The GW Hatchet, the student newspaper at
George Washington University, reported that the school
has been practicing a policy of
wait-listing students who were
unlikely to be able to afford
the $52,000 per year cost of
attending the school. Additionally, students who would have
typically been placed on the
waitlist were offered admission
if they could afford to pay the
full amount.
Yet, until last week, the admissions department had continued to advertise the university as “need-blind.” Now,
the GW website refers to the
admission process as “needaware.”
The story has stirred controversy and anger, especially
due to the university’s intentional deception of prospective students. In fact, an article
in Inside Higher Ed suggests
that GW’s misrepresentation
of its policy is a violation of
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the Statement of Principles of
Good Practice, a code of ethics
created by the National Association for College Admission
Counseling.
Unfortunately, while GW is
the only one making headlines,
other universities appear to be
engaging in similar practices.
A 2013 study by the New
American Foundation analyzed
data from the U.S. Department
of Education and concluded
that colleges are giving more
financial aid to higher-income
students who can afford tuition,
thus forcing lower-income students to pay higher net prices
for college. Although seemingly
counter-intuitive, the colleges
tend to do this because of a
“relentless pursuit of prestige
and revenue,” according to the
study’s author.
These decisions by universities contribute to the perpetuation of decreased access to
higher education for economically disadvantaged students.
An article from the Chronicle
of Higher Education, titled
“How Colleges Perpetuate In-
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academic year.
Contents do not represent
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University of Mississippi
or The Daily Mississippian
unless specifically indicated.
Letters are welcome, but
may be edited for clarity,
space or libel.
ISSN 1077-8667

equality,” argued that college
was becoming a place only
available to those with money.
Peter Sacks, the author of the
article, noted: “Just six percent
of students from the lowestincome families earned a bachelor’s degree by age 24 in 1970
and in 2002 still only six percent did.”
Universities’ policies that favor wealthier students may be
driven by an economic need
to be able to stay afloat with
increasingly tight budgets.
For some, the decisions may
be motivated by the quest for
top spots on the U.S. News &
World Report rankings.
But these motivations hardly
justify the colleges’ actions.
The bottom line is that policies that force low-income students to the waitlist limit access
to higher education for a large
portion of the population.
How can we expect students
who come from impoverished
backgrounds to overcome the
challenges they face if they do
not even have the opportunity
to achieve a college degree?

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments.
Please send a letter to the editor addressed to The Daily
Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall, University, MS, 38677
or send an e-mail to dmeditor@gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no
longer than 300 words. Third party letters and those
bearing pseudonyms, pen names or “name withheld”
will not be published. Publication is limited to one letter
per individual per calendar month.
Student submissions must include grade classification and major. All submissions must be turned in at
least three days in advance of date of desired publication.

As Gov. William F. Winter of
Mississippi once said: “Poorly
educated people translate into
poor people. Education is the
one thing that will break the
cycle of poverty. It is the only
thing that will unlock the door
of economic opportunity.”
There are clear economic
disparities between people who
continue their education past
high school. According to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics,
individuals with only a high
school diploma have a median
salary of $652 a week. Compare that to median weekly
salaries of $1,066 and $1,300
for people with a bachelor’s
degree or a master’s degree, respectively.
However, I’d like to propose
that a college education is more
meaningful than increased income and greater economic security for individuals. A college
education exposes students to
a new, diverse set of ideas and
people. This is one of the most
powerful tools we, as a society,
See COLLEGE, PAGE 3
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Confusing hem lines with party lines
BY WHITNEY GREER
whitneygreere@gmail.com

While still only a faint glimmer in the distance to the majority of Americans, the 2016
election cycle is steadily weaving itself into the motives of
those in Washington. Even
those who are merely toying
with the idea of a 2016 run
are beginning to adjust their
behavior in accordance.
Be it slowly adopting a
hands-off approach to hot
button issues as Sen. Marco
Rubio (R-FL) is doing on immigration, or Hillary Clinton
embarking on a speech-giving
frenzy in recent weeks, the
election is in the air.
The names and demographics found on ballots at
the state and federal levels
make a bold statement about
American societal and gender
roles. They also pose a tempting method of easy overcompensation and pacification of
today’s “anything goes” societal atmosphere. How easy to
console oneself with, “I can’t
be close-minded, I voted for a
woman.” Alas, you can, and if
you vote for a candidate based
off of something other than
their policy, you most likely
are.
As seen in the past two
presidential elections, an unfortunate many voted for
Obama simply because they
felt America was ready for a
black president. Let us not
be so hasty this go round to
toss things like qualifications
and policy out the window in
an attempt to show the world
how developed American society has become. We may
now be ready for a woman in

the White House, but the entirety of the ideal of gender
equality is in the word equality. Not bias or pandering, but
treating both genders with the
same standards.
Hillary Clinton may be
twice as qualified to be the
leader of the Free World as
the current occupier of 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue, but she
has some very real disqualifying qualities. The largest
smear on Clinton’s record is in
her mishandling and attempted cover-up of Benghazi. Four
Americans were killed in that
travesty of foreign policy and
security, and when brought
to testify on it before Congress all Clinton could do was
shriek, “What does it matter?”
Well Hillary, it sure matters
a lot to the families of the four
men who came home in coffins, draped under the flag
you took an oath to serve.
Also adding relevancy to the
scandal is the fact that U.S.
Ambassador Chris Stevens
was physically dragged out of
a U.S. embassy and beaten by
an angry mob who proceeded
to drag his body through the
streets of Benghazi once they
had murdered him. That matters just as much as the administration sending Susan
Rice out on a spree of Sunday
talk shows with rhetoric that
was blatantly false, in an attempt to cover up their idiocy
in handling the attack.
The most tragic aspect of
the disgrace that is Benghazi
is that it was foreseeable and
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have at fighting ignorance and
hate. Moreover, college reinforces the responsibilities that
an individual has as a part of
a democratic society, which encourages the development of
strong communities — ones
based on an understanding of
the obligations we owe to one
another in our society.
I’m thankful for the students
at GW who exposed their administration for its deceptive
policies. But the conversation
does not end after the public shaming of an individual
school. The story from GW
serves both as a warning of
what may happen when people
become complacent with existing institutional policies and
a starting point for beginning
an honest, rigorous public dialogue about increasing access
to an affordable college education for everyone.
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However, for a party like the
GOP that is already struggling
with the female demographic,
this type of behavior will only
drive voters towards Clinton
and for all the wrong reasons.
The 2016 election cycle is
gearing up whether American voters are cognizant of it
or not. It is imperative for the
success of the United States
that voters analyze potential
candidates not for their gender, race or how good they
would look in the Oval Office. Qualities like character,
merit of record, ideology and
policy platform must take
precedence over any others
for voters. Let us not elect a
president because the country is ready for leadership by
whatever demographic they
represent, but because the
candidate is ready.
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preventable. The responsibility for the incident and subsequent cover-up lands squarely on the shoulders of then
Secretary of State Clinton.
Please, let us not fall prey to
the theatrical antics Clinton
has polished over her decades
spent in political theater.
Benghazi matters, and it matters a lot.
If the GOP is to have any
hope of defeating such a stalwart Democratic figure as
Clinton, even with Benghazi
on her record, they must learn
from their fumbles with the
last two campaigns. The absence of a clear GOP frontrunner at this time is not as
foreboding a sign as some
would like to think. The longer a candidate is considered,
the more scrutiny they receive.
Until a viable list of potential
candidates can be formed,
Republicans must focus on
not alienating the female demographic that is set to play
an even larger role in this election than it did in the last.
Now is the time for the Republicans to cease with antics
such as the pins offered up
at the California Republican
Party Convention recently
which read, “KFC, Hillary
Special, 2 Fat Thighs, 2 Small
Breasts … Left Wing.” This
type of blatant objectification
and sexism is unfortunately
amusing to fractions on both
sides of aisle. Let us not forget
how Palin was and is treated
by the Left stemming from her
run for VP alongside McCain.

continued from page 2
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SNL alumna, fiction writer
discuss gender and humor
Fiction writer Jack Pendarvis and Saturday Night Live alumna Laraine Newman discussed gender and humor at an event at the Overby Center Tuesday night. For full coverage of the event, visit www.theDMonline.com.

Local arts council
competes in
100 Cars for Good
BY MCKENNA WIERMAN
mckenna.wierman@yahoo.com

AUSTIN McAFEE | The Daily Mississippian

Jack Pendarvis and Laraine Newman discuss gender and humor during an event at the Overby Center Tuesday night.
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On Nov. 15, the Yoknapatawpha Arts Council will be in
the running to win a car from
the Toyota 100 Cars for Good
competition. Arts Council
Director Wayne Andrews is
excited that the Arts Council
is one of 250 charities nationwide chosen to participate
in a competition he believed
would bring all sorts of good
to the county.
The Arts Council hopes to
win the car in order to support the Art-to-Go Mobile Art
program, which takes art programs to rural communities
throughout Lafayette County.
The program visits areas that
may not necessarily have access to arts programs, bringing
instructors and supplies, and
teaches class in places like fire
stations, parks, senior homes
and veteran homes. Currently, the artists themselves must
use personal vehicles to travel
from place to place, but by
winning a van, the Arts Council hopes to make traveling a
little easier for artists already
volunteering their time and
talent to the community.
“Not having a car hasn’t
stopped us,” Andrews said.
“But it sure would make
things easier.”
100 Cars for Good, which
is already underway, polls
five of the 250 selected charities against each other daily,
awarding cars to the two
charities who receive the most
votes. Voting takes place on
the Toyota 100 Cars for Good
Facebook page. Everyone is
encouraged to take a look at
the page, vote daily for charities and set a reminder to vote
on Nov. 15 for the arts council
program, identified as “YAC”
on the page.

Andrews believes with the
support of the community, the
arts council has a perfect shot
at winning.
“We are up against much
larger cities, like Cincinnati,
Ohio, but we have Mississippi
pride,” he said. “We hold our
own.”
Andrews recalled how recently the Ole Miss football
team has taken on much
larger places than Oxford
and how the community has
united with a confident winor-lose attitude.
The Gulf Coast Women’s
Center for Nonviolence in Biloxi and the Autism Center of
North Mississippi in Tupelo
are also in the running to win
cars.
“Everyone can win,” Andrews said. “The voting for
charities takes place on different days, so everyone can win.
We want everyone to become
aware people in Mississippi
are doing these great things,
these interesting things, and
helping each other out.”
The Arts Council hopes to
win the car, but Andrews said
no matter what the outcome,
it will be good for the community.
“I am an optimistic person,”
Andrews said. “I recognize
the value of what we get no
matter what.”
Andrews recognizes that
simply participating in the
competition will raise awareness for the Arts Council.
Supporting the arts benefits
both the children and adults
of the community, in a variety
of ways. Best known for the
Powerhouse, the Arts Council
raises money to support the
arts in the community, awards
grants to artists and funds
free classes in dance, painting,
drawing and photography for
the entire county.
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UM Physical Plant letter

ASB,

The entire letter sent by Physical Plant Director Ashton Pearson was obtained by The DM
through an anonymous physical plant employee. This is the letter referenced in today’s
story on page one.

“I’ve seen the problem with
students having exams the
week before finals and not having enough time to study for
finals,” Alston said.
Brouckaeart explained that
the senators’ vote does not yet
put the resolution into effect.
“Basically what’s going to
happen is since we passed it
here, and then we’re going to
try to jointly pass it with the
faculty senate,” Brouckaeart
said. “Then it has to go to the
Undergraduate Council, and
if they pass it, then it will be
brought to the attention of the
Council of Academic Administrators. If they pass it, then it
will become a policy.”
Since the resolution has to
pass through multiple groups,
there is no definite date as to

continued from page 1

WATER,

continued from page 1

day or so.”
Students on campus continue
to be affected by the notice, as
drinking fountains, soda dispensers, and tap water are all unavailable for use as safe to drink.
Ole Miss Dining officials did
not immediately return calls
from The DM to comment on
the situation, but employees in
the J.D. Williams Library Starbucks indicated that hot beverages only are being sold in the
location in order to comply with
the boil water notice.
During a boil water notice
on campus last October, dining officials said they boiled all
water used to prepare food and
followed necessary safety protocol while preparing and serving
food to students.
Arrangements have been
made by dining services and
across campus to continue busi-
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when it could be implemented.
The authors presented the
resolution to Provost Morris
Stocks before coming before
the senate. Brouckaeart said
that the authors of the resolution hope that the ASB Senate’s
unanimous vote will encourage
the Faculty Senate, Undergraduate Council and Council
of Academic Administrators to
approve the resolution.
George explained that Alston
chose to name the five days before exams “Reading Days” in
order to make the resolution
more reasonable.
“Reading Days really embodies what we want from it,”
George said. “It doesn’t seem
like it’s an entire week where
we get the students to not do
anything. It really shows that
it’s a number of days for students to study and feel sufficiently prepared for the upcoming exams.”
ness as usual, according to Blanton.
“Adjustments were made in
the stadium as we could not
sell fountain drinks, and similar
changes have been made in food
services,” Blanton said.
“For example, Starbucks has
been able to operate relatively
unaffected. These companies
have experience in this situation,
and continue the service students expect to provide meals so
that students do not have to go
without meals or go into town to
find meals.”
So far, a cause of the contamination has not been identified.
“The physical plant is looking
into the potential causes, but the
main thing is to make sure that
we can get water potable again
so we can continue with our
normal operations,” Blanton
said. “We are hopeful that has
already been accomplished and
we will get a ‘thumbs-up’ from
the Department of Health and
can continue life as usual.”
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Answers

Sudoku #1
5 8 4 6 1 9
9 1 2 7 3 8
7 6 3 4 5 2
6 3 5 2 4 7
1 4 9 8 6 5
2 7 8 1 9 3
3 9 6 5 8 1
8 2 1 9 7 4
3 2 6
4

5

7

2

3

8

1

1

9

4

6

7
5

8
9

7 2 3
5 6 4
4 7 2
3 5 6
8 9 1

EASY

Sudoku #3
2 3 4 8 1 5 7 9 6
9 5 1 2 7 6 3 8 4
7 6 8 9 3 4 1 5 2
4 2 3 5 8 1 9 6 7
7 3 6 9 4 2 8
9 7 4 2 5 1 3
5 1 2 3 6 7 9
2 6 5 7 8 4 1
6 4 9 8 2 3 5

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.
5 1
6 8
8 4
3 9
1 7

HOW TO PLAY

Sudoku #5
8 7 4 1 3
6 3 9 4 5
1 5 2 6 9
7 6 1 8 4
2 8 5 9 7
4 9 3 2 1
3 4 6 7 8
5 2 8 3 6
9 1 7 5 2

@rebelradio

with
DJ Maddog, DJ Free Willy
& Ethan Booker

W DST CK
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Every
Wednesday
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Easy Sudoku Puzzles by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 8

Sudoku #6
5 9 7 8
1 3 2 4
8 4 6 5
2 7 5 1
4 8 3 2
9 6 1 3
7 2 8 9
6 5 4 7
1 9 6

2 6 5 9
8 1 2 7
7 3 4 8
3

6
5
9
1

3

4

9

2

5
1

7 8 6
5 1 2
9 7 4
6 3

By Garry Trudeau
Sudoku #7
8 2 7 6
9 6 4 2
1 5 3 8
2 4 1 9
7 9 3
5
3

7
4

8
3

1

6

9

1

2 5
8

By Wiley
6

7

5 4

4

3

8

1

6 1 2
4 9 7
1 6 4
2 5 9
7 8 3

9 2 3 6 8
6 5 9 7 4
7 3 1 5 2
5 1 6 8 3
4 8 5 2 1
3 6 7 4 9
1 4 8 3 6
8 9 2 1 7
2 7 4 9 5

2 8
1 9
5 4
8 2
6
4
3
9
7

1
9

7
8

6
4

5
3

4
5

9
6

7 8
3 7
5 1
6 3
1 2

7 1
3 6
2 8
9 3
1 4
5 2
6 9
8

7

4 5

2 3 4 6
6 5 7 8
3 2 1 9
9 6 3 4
7 1 9 5
5 7 8 2
1 4 6 3
8 9 2 1
5 7

2 4

Sudoku #8
1 6 2 8 3
5 3 7 9 4
8 4 9 6 2
3 5 8 2 1
9 7 1 4 5
4 2 6 3 7
2 8 5 1 6
7 9 4 5 8
6 1 3 7 9

9 5 3 4 1
1 3 8 7 5
7 4 9 2 6
6 7 5 3 8
4 8
5 2
8 9
3 6
2

Sudoku #2
5 7 1 4
2 8 3 1
9 4 6 8
4 2 7 9
3 6 9 7
8 1 5 2
7 9 2 5
6 5 4 3
3 8 6
1

Sudoku #4
3 5 9 6
4 8 2 7
6 1 7 3
1 7 4 5
2 3 5 9
8 9 6 1
7 2 8 4
5 4 1 2
9 6 3 8

Puzzles by KrazyDad

SUDOKU©

Does history record any case in which the majority was right?

Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each

© 2013 KrazyDad.com

2 3
9
8 6
5
6 3
9 1
4 7 1 8 9
1
8
5
3
2 7 8 1 9
9 6
4 7
8
1 9
6
5 7
6
6

Sudoku #1

Easy Sudoku Puzzles by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 8

8

dooNesBury

5 4 7
1 8 6
7 5 3
6 7 9
8 6 2
9 1 5
3 9 4
2 3 1
4 2 8

9
2
1
4
3
8
7
6

NoN sequiTur
5

dilBerT

By scoTT adams

The fusco BroThers

By J.c. duffy
By Jim davis

1

TOPPING

4

PAN PIZZA EXTRA, MIN. DELIVERY $7.99

WILD
WEDNESDAY
MEDIUM
$ 99
1

236-3030

35272
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Matt Insell continues his
family’s love of basketball
BY BROWNING STUBBS
bbstubbs@go.olemiss.edu

New Ole Miss women’s basketball coach Matt Insell has a lot of
basketball tradition in his family.
Along with himself, Matt’s father
and brother are currently basketball coaches.
At an early age, Insell said
he wanted to be a coach in the
Southeastern Conference before
he turned 30. That dream came
true this year, right here in Oxford.
Before Insell’s journey to Ole
Miss, he was once one of the top
AAU coaches in the country. He
coached the Tennessee Flight, a
Nike Elite Travel Program from
2001-2007. He even won an
AAU championship as coach.
Insell helped recruit 41 of his former AAU players to play Division
I basketball.
Following his coaching stint,
Insell served as director of basketball operations at Louisiana Tech.
Following that position, he served
as an assistant coach at Kentucky
for five seasons.
“Basketball was in my blood
my whole life,” Insell said. “It is
a passion of mine to have the opportunity to coach at the highest
level.”
Insell’s father, Rick Insell, who
is the head coach at Middle Tennessee State, was once a legendary basketball coach at Shelbyville
Central High School. Ole Miss
plans to schedule a home and
home series with MTSU starting
next year.
Speaking of family, Matt’s
brother, Tom Insell, now coaches
the same Nike squad that Matt
coached. As head coach, Tom
won the Nike National Travel
Team Championship twice. Tom
also coached Rebel senior point

THOMAS GRANING | The Daily Mississippian

Women’s head basketball coach Matt Insell looks on during Friday’s Square Jam.

guard Valencia McFarland on the
travel team.
Insell used all of his past experience to get him where he is today,
coaching at Ole Miss.
Insell inherited a young Ole
Miss squad that hasn’t seen a lot
of success over the past few seasons. However, that isn’t stopping
the young coach from talking
about the goals he wants for his
program.
“I’m really happy where we’re
at out right now,” Insell said. “I’ve
gone back and watched every
practice. We’re really growing.”
With hopes of developing a
consistent rotation, Insell said he
hopes to play at least 10 players
each game this year, maybe even
all 12 active players. But that’s
what happens with Insell’s fastpaced style of play.
Rebel fans can expect McFarland and junior forward Tia Faleru to lead the team in scoring
this season. However, Insell hopes
that freshman forward Shequeila

Josep, from London, England,
will emerge as that consistent
third double-digit scorer.
In practice, Insell believes the
Rebels are looking good offensively. However, the defense still
needs work.
“Our defensive fundamentals
and rotations defensively need
more work if we’re going to compete in the SEC,” Insell said.
“I always tell the girls. Fail now,
and don’t wait and fail later. Mess
up now, and we’ll fix it now. Play
hard, and we’ll get it right.”
Insell doesn’t know how many
games they’ll win this year or the
next, but he does have faith they
will get to where he wants his
team to be. For now, Insell knows
it’s all about his players doing the
best they can.
“The one thing I will promise
you,” Insell said, “we’re going to
have a team that plays hard for
Rebel Nation and for this great
university.”

PRACTICE,

continued from page 8

and when they should get out of
his hand, and he needs a year to
get his arm strength better and,
hopefully, a quicker release.
“DeVante’s kind of the opposite. He’s got a quick release and
good arm strength, still picking up
things and the timing of things,
but I saw some good things from
both of them today.”
Logan emerging as a top
target
Senior wide receiver Ja-Mes
Logan had his first breakout game
of the season this past weekend
against Idaho with six catches for
122 yards and two touchdowns,
and with double coverage being
thrown at junior Donte Moncrief
most of the time, Logan is seeing
his targets rise.
“Ja-Mes is a senior who has
played a lot of snaps,” Freeze said.
“I think he understands and feels
coverages really well. He catches
it in tight spots, which makes the
quarterback feel good. You feel
like you can trust him to protect
you from the tight coverage.”
Against Texas A&M, Logan
dropped a pass on the Rebels
final drive of the game that he
believes cost the team the game.
However, he said he knows that
is a ball he can catch every time.
From that point on, Logan said
he took things personally.
“I feel like I lost the game for
us, so I just put it on my back
and ever since then I come to
practice, don’t really talk, and really stay focused throughout the
whole week,” Logan said.
Despite that game lingering in

the background, Logan was able
to silence some of the critics this
past Saturday.
“That was my main goal,” Logan said. “That was my focus, to
prove a lot of people wrong.”
Rebels
dealing
with
crowded backfield
Depth was considered one of
Ole Miss’ major, if not biggest,
issue heading into this season.
However, at running back, the
Rebels are dealing with an overload of guys who are proving
they can carry the load. After
senior Jeff Scott went down with
an injury, two sophomores Jaylen
Walton and I’Tavius Mathers
stepped in and put up big time
performances against Texas
A&M, LSU and Idaho.
“Everybody’s time is going to
come,” Walton said. “And my
time came. I was just waiting on
my moment. When I get the ball
in any way, even if it’s kickoff
return or any phase of special
teams, I try to make it happen.”
On top of the performances from Walton and Mathers,
freshman Mark Dodson made a
strong case for more carries during the Idaho game with some
strong runs and a touchdown
reception. Although the scene
is crowded, Walton said that the
competition is fun.
“It makes it more fun,” Walton said. “We’re a team, so all of
us have to roll with the play. We
work hard in practice against
each other to get each other better. It’s a competition so the best
man will win.”
For continuing coverage of Ole Miss
football, follow @SigNewton_2 and
@thedm_sports on Twitter.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in advance.
The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is in session except during the summer session which is Tuesday through Thursday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL 662.915.5503

who want to be
in the 2014

NOVEMBER 1st

YEARBOOK
CONTRACTS
ARE DUE

APARTMENT FOR RENT
AVAILABLE NOW 2 BEDROOM, 1.5
bath apartment. W/D $680/month. $680
security deposit. The Cove Apartments
(662)234-1422
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/ 2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
Year lease. Quiet. $500 security deposit. Call (662)234-0000
ONE BEDROOM/1BATH One mile
south of square. Available Nov 1st.
Hardwood floors upstairs. All appliances
plus cable. Small fenced-in backyard.
$595 a month. (662)607-2400

ROOM FOR RENT

Email our staff at omyearbookcontracts@gmail.com

ROOM FOR RENT at 3br/2ba condo
$400/mth/$400dep
662-419-5083
(662)489-7964

WEEKEND RENTAL

WEEKEND RENTALS Short-term rentals including event weekends. Lots of
availability! www.oxfordtownhouse.com
(662)801-6692

MISCELLANEOUS
PREGNANCY TEST CENTER Pregnancy Testing, Limited Ultrasounds,
Facts, Options, and Support. No insurance required. Free and Confidential.
www.pregnancyoxford.com (662)2344414

PART-TIME
STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM Paid Survey Takers Needed In Oxford. 100%
FREE To Join! Click On Surveys.
NEED EXTRA CASH? Papa John’s
Pizza is now accepting applications for
all positions. Apply in person from 1p-4p
Mon-Fri at 1506 W. Jackson Avenue.
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Awaited Henderson suspension announced Rebels
return to
practice
Tuesday
without
pads
BY TYLER BISCHOFF
tfbischo@go.olemiss.edu

Ole Miss senior guard Marshall
Henderson’s suspension has finally been announced. He’ll miss
the exhibition game this Friday
against USC-Aiken, the season
opener against Troy, then the first
two Southeastern Conference
games on Jan. 9 and 11 when Ole
Miss will host Auburn, then travel
to Mississippi State.
Three regular-season games
isn’t too harsh, but making two of
those the first SEC games of the
season makes this punishment serious.
Just because Auburn and Mississippi State finished in the bottom three of the conference, with
seven combined SEC wins, doesn’t
mean Ole Miss is cheapening this
suspension. Remember that last
season Ole Miss went to Mississip-

pi State and lost. They also went to
Auburn and escaped with a 63-61
win in which Henderson hit two
free throws in the final seconds to
get the victory.
Also, if Ole Miss had suspended
Henderson for the first three regular season games, rather than two
SEC games, he would have missed
a road game at Coastal Carolina
and a home game with Mississippi Valley State, two games that
should be easier to win and are less
important than any SEC games.
But maybe Henderson’s suspension should have been longer. This
isn’t the first time he has found
trouble in his life, so maybe head
coach Andy Kennedy should send
a message and give him a lengthy
suspension.
However, when Henderson
came to Ole Miss, Kennedy gave
him a clean slate. It isn’t Kennedy’s
responsibility to retroactively pun-

BY MATT SIGLER
mcsigler@go.olemiss.edu

AUSTIN McAFEE | The Daily Mississippian

Marshall Henderson prepares for the three point competition during Friday’s Square Jam.

The Working Man

TWO DAYS ONLY
Thurs, Oct. 31 & Fri, Nov. 1

Everything on the Truck & Sidewalk

50% OFF
“SELECT”

ish Henderson for things he did
before he came to Ole Miss.
The other important note is that
Ole Miss is self policing this incident. Henderson wasn’t arrested.
He isn’t in trouble with the NCAA
or SEC. He is in trouble with Ole
Miss, Kennedy and Athletics Director Ross Bjork. Ole Miss could
have not given him a suspension.
They could have let him play every
game. But they chose to suspend
him and hurt their chances at winning.
Now, this suspension will make
the end of the nonconference
schedule interesting. Ole Miss will
travel to Western Kentucky and
host Dayton to finish up the nonconference slate. Those are two
games that Ole Miss will need to
be full strength to get victories. But
the games against Louisiana Mon-

roe and Mercer that come the
week before Christmas will be an
opportunity for Ole Miss to find
out ways to score without Henderson.
Look for Ole Miss to experiment in those two games, as well
as the exhibition and season opener. They’ll need to find a way to
replace Henderson, who led the
SEC in scoring (20.1 points per
game) and usage rate (30.1 percent) last season. Multiple people
will need to step up to replace his
production. Sophomores Anthony
Perez and Martavious Newby and
freshman Janari Joesaar will likely
be competing for an opportunity
to take Henderson’s place in the
starting lineup.
For continuing coverage of Ole Miss
men’s basketball, follow @Tyler_RSR
and @thedm_sports on Twitter.

Ole Miss resumed practice
yesterday afternoon after defeating Idaho this past weekend
59-14. The Rebels (5-3, 2-3
Southeastern Conference) practiced without pads on their first
day of the bye week in hopes of
getting some guys they lost to injury healthy again.
Young guys get work
With a top-10 ranked recruiting class this past February, Ole
Miss gained a lot of attention
from around the country. A few
of the commitments the Rebels picked up will not see game
time due to redshirts, but are
able to get some work in during
practice.
Two quarterbacks DeVante
Kincade and Ryan Buchanan,
both of whom were highly
ranked prospects last season as
high school seniors, got in work
Tuesday and head coach Hugh
Freeze said he was pleased with
what he saw.
“We planned, regardless of
who was out this week, to see
those two get a lot of reps,”
Freeze said. “I think they both
have some very positive things
about them. Ryan’s head, he
knows where things should go
See PRACTICE, PAGE 7

Columbia
Wader
1600 gram,
5 mm,

50% OFF
All Browning
Goose Down
Jackets

Kids & Toddler Camo
Hunting Boots
Workboots
Much More!

Only
$150

Reg. $300

EVERYTHING INSIDE THE STORE

10-50% OFF

(662) 232-8668

Hibachi Grill Hours:
11am – 3pm and 4:30pm – 10pm

(Tues & Wed @ the Grill Table only)

Steak Hibachi Special .  .  .  .  .  . $10 .95

NOW STOCKING A FULL LINE
OF DRAKE WATERFOWL GEAR

( Served with soup or salad, veggies, fried rice and 6 oz. steak )

VINCENT BOOT & SHOE/
THE WORKING MAN
662-234-1876

2305 Jackson Ave. W, #207, Oxford, MS 38655

35278

2008 E University Ave. (across from Kroger) | Monday-Saturday 10 am-6 pm

Chicken Hibachi Special  .  .  .  .  . $6 .95
( Served with soup or salad, veggies, fried rice and 6 oz. chicken )

No coupon is required.
Offer not combinable with happy hour specials or any other coupons, discounts, or frequent diner card.

Visit our website: www.toyooxford.com for menus, coupons and our latest specials!

35863

